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>6<H2C"8?>6<H2C"89?"2:H=<?198319@"B=9R:9B31=92"SIf, Because, That, WhichTE"J8;13851Q6"8HH<6>1831=92"3083"8<6"
=306<M126"5=M6<B826"S6E@EC":26"%JC"9=3"?B"=<"%BT"6PB6;3"A=<":913"8HH<6>1831=92"89?"8B<=9472E")<31B562"Sa, an, theTC"
B==<?198319@"B=9R:9B31=92"Sand, but, for, or, norTC"89?"7=23"20=<3";<6;=2131=92"8<6"5=M6<B826":95622"3064"8<6"306"A1<23"


























































































































Short Papers, Correspondences, and Communications 8<6"263":;"51L6"A:55_569@30";8;6<2C"6PB6;3"3083":2:8554"
3064"8<6"c_;=193"34;6A8B6E"&0626";8;6<2"?="B=93819")H23<8B32C"H:3"?="9=3"B=93819"H1=@<8;0162"89?";0=3=@<8;02"=A"306"
8:30=<2E"
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A. Citing References 



















8<6"7894"98762C":26"3067"855V":26"et al."=954"1A"98 762"8<6"9=3"@1>69E".=36" 3083"M069"B 1319@"#$$$"&< 8928B31=92C"1A"306"
7=930"1 2"9=3 "8>815 8H56C"3 06"9 :7H6<"784"H6"L6;3 C"85 30=:@0"1 3" 12"9=<78554"?65 636?E"t66; "3 06"?84 "=A"3 06"7=930"M069"
<6A6<69B19@"8";83693E"(6A6<69B62"784"9=3"19B5:?6"855"19A=<7831=9V";56826"=H3819"89?"19B5:?6"<656>893"19A=<7831=9E"%="9=3"




122:6"=A"306"#$$$"&().+)J&#'.+"'.")/&'-)&#J"J'.&('*"M=:5?"<68?Z"IEEE Trans. Automat. Contr.,">=5E")J_YbC";;E"
!i`IC"D89E"!cm!E"N069"<6A6<69B19@"#$$$"&<8928B31=92C"306"122:6"9:7H6<"20=:5?"H6"?65636?"89?"7=930"B8<<16?E"
NOTE:"&06"=954"6PB6;31=9"3="3012"<:56"12"G('J$$%#.U+"'F" &[$"#$$$C"M01B0"96> 6<"B8<<16?"89"8B<=947"=9"30 6"
7823068?E"
Basic Format: 
d!e DE"tE"):30=<C"\.876"=A";8;6<C]"Abbrev. Title of PeriodicalC">=5E x, 9=E x, ;;. xxx-xxx, )HH<6>E"-=930C"468<E"
Examples: 
d!e (E"$E"t 85789C"\.6M"<62:532" 19"51968<"A 1536<19@"89?";<6?1 B31=9"306=<4C]"J. Basic Eng.C"26<E" %C">=5E"m`C";;E"ch_!gmC "
-8<E"!cb!E"
dYe DE"/E"W:9B=7H6C"\#9A<8<6?"98>1@831=9aG8<3"#Z"&06=<4C]"IEEE Trans. Aerosp. Electron. Syst.C">=5E")$+_IC";;E"`hYi
`kkC"+6;3E"!cIIE"
d`e nnnnC"\#9A<8<6?"98>1@831=9aG8<3"##Z")9"8226227693"=A"A6821H15134C]"IEEE Trans. Aerosp. Electron. Syst.C">=5E")$+_
IC";;E"hmmib!`C".=>E"!cIIE"
dIe [E"$<1L22=9"89?"GE"$E"%891 6522=9C"\&M=";<= H5672"=9"W ==5689"767=<162C]"IEEE Trans. Electron. DevicesC">=5E"
$%_!!C";;E"`Yi``C"D89E"!chcE"
dhe FE")<=9=M13QC"\&06=<4"=A"3<8>6519@_M8>6"=;31B85"7826<C]"Phys. Rev.C">=5E"!`IC";;E")b`hi)bIbC"%6BE"mC"!cbhE"
dbe ,6E"jE"*8><=>8C"\U6=@<8;0 1B"?123<1H:31=9"=A" 1=9=2;06<1B"?123:<H89B62"19"306"FY"5846<C]"Tr. IZMIRANC">=5E"!cC"9=E"
YcC";;E"`!iI`C"!cb!"S&<8925EZ"$E"(E"[=;6C"%1<6B3=<836"=A"+B16931A1B"#9A=<7831=9"+6<>1B62C"%6A69B6"(6268<B0"W=8<?"
=A"J898?8C"(6;E"&`mI(C");<E"!cb`TE"
dke $E"GE"N 1@96<C"\'9"8" 7=?1A1B831=9"=A "3 06"( 84561@0i+B0<=?19@6<";6< 3:<H831=9" 306=<4C]"S1 9"U 6<789TC" Math. 
Naturwiss. Anz. Ungar. Akad. Wiss.C">=5E"h`C";E"IkhC"!c`hE"
dme $E"[E"-1556<C"\)"9=3 6"=9"<6A 56B3=<"8<<842C]"IEEE Trans. Antennas Propag...C"3="H6";:H 51206?E*** Always use this 
style when the paper has been accepted or scheduled for a future publication, i.e., do not use “to appear in.”*** 
dce JE"tE"t17C"\$AA6B3"=A"@8778"<842"=9";58278C]"2:H71336?"A=<";:H51B831=9E"*** Always use this style when the paper 
has not yet been accepted or scheduled for publication, i.e., do not use “to appear in.”*** 
d!ge NE"(8AA6<34C"\U<=:9?"89369982" 19".)+)K2" ?66;"2;8B6" 3656B=77:91B831=92C]"Proc. IEEE ">=5E"mYC";;E"b `b_bIgC"
-84"!ccIE"
d!!e DE"+E"&:<96<C"\.6M"?1<6B31=92"19"B=77:91B831=92C]"IEEE J. Select. Areas Commun.,">=5E"!`C";;E"!!_Y`C"D89E"!cchE"
d!Ye *E"&E"N:"et al.C"\(685_3176"8985431B"2692131>134"7630=?"A=<"3<8921693"26B:<134"8226227693"89?";<6>693"B=93<=5C]"Proc. 
Inst. Elect. Eng.,">=5 E"!`hC";3 E" JC";;E"!gk_!!kC"-8<E"!cmmE "
***Authors may refer to this journal as Proc. IEE, but the abbreviation must be as listed above. Proc. IEE is 
printed in the U.K. and must not be confused with the Proc. IEEE.***"
d!`e Special Issue on Artificial Neural Network ApplicationsC"Proc. IEEEC">=5E"mIC";;E"!`h`_!hkbC"'B3E"!ccbE"
Article Referred to in the Same Issue: 











d!e DE"tE"):30=<C"\&1356"=A"B08;36<"19"306"H==LC]"19"Title of His Published Book,"x30"6?E"J134"=A"G:H51206<C"J=:93<4"1A"9=3"
/+)Z")HH<6>E"=A"G:H51206<C"468<C"B0E"xC"26BE"xC";;E"xxx–xxx. 
Examples: 
d!e WE"t58:2"89?"GE"[=<9C"Robot Vision. J87H<1?@6C"-)Z"-#&"G<622C"!cmbE"
dYe *E"+3619C"\(89?=7";8336<92C]"19"Computers and You,"DE"+E"W<8L6C"$?E".6M",=<LZ"N1564C"!ccIC";;E"hh_kgE"
d`e (E"*E"-46<C"\G8<8763<1B"=2B15583=<2"89?" 9=951968<"7836<1852C]"19"Nonlinear OpticsC">=5E"IC" GE"UE"[8<;6<"89?"W E"+E"
N06<<63C"$?2E"+89"F<89B12B=C"J)Z")B8?671BC"!ckkC";;E"Ik_!bgE"
dIe "-E")H<87=M13Q"89?"#E")E"+36@:9C"$?2EC" Handbook of Mathematical Functions"S);;516?"-83067831B2"+6<162"hhTE"
N82019@3=9C"%JZ".W+C"!cbIC";;E"`Y_``E"
dhe $E"FE"- ==<6C" \U6?89L69_6P;6<176932"=9"26O:6931 85" 78B01962C]" 19"Automata Studies"S )99E"=A"- 83067831B85"
+3:?162C"9=E"!TC"JE"$E"+0899=9"89?"DE"-BJ8<304C"$?2E"G<19B63=9C".DZ"G<19B63=9"/91>E"G<622C"!cbhC";;E"!Yc_!h`E"
dbe N62319@0=:26" $56B3<1B" J=<;=<831=9"S+3 8AA"=A "& 6B09=5=@4" 89?"+B169B6C")6<=2;8B6"% 1>ETC" Integrated Electronic 
SystemsE"$9@56M==?"J51AA2C".DZ"G<6931B6_[855C"!ckgE"
dke -E"U=<L11C"\';31785"?621@9C]"Dokl. Akad. Nauk SSSRC">=5E"!YC";;E"!!!_!YYC"!cb!"S&<8925 EZ"19"*E"G=9 3<48@19C"$?EC"
The Mathematical Theory of Optimal Processes. .6M",=<LZ"#936<2B169B6C"!cbYC"B0E"YC"26BE"`C";;E"!Yk_!`hTE"














dIe -E")E"W <:2H6<@"89?"$E".E"J 58<LC"\#923855831=9C"=;6<831=9C"89?"?83 8"6>85:831=9"=A"89"=H5 1O:6_19B1?69B6"1=9=2;06<6"
2=:9?6<"242367C]" 19"\(8?1="G<=;8@831=9"J08<8B36<1231B2"=A" 306"N82019@3=9_[=9=5:5:"G830C]"+389A=<?"(62E"#923EC"
+389A=<?C"J)C"J=93<8B3".'W+(_mkb!hC"F1985"(6;EC"F6HE"!cchC">=5E"!E"




d!e Name of Manual/HandbookC"x"6?EC")HH<6>E".876"=A"J=EC"J134"=A"J=EC")HH<6>E"+3836C"468<C";;E"xxx-xxx. 
Examples: 
d!e Transmission Systems for CommunicationsC"`<?"6?EC"N6236<9"$56B3<1B"J=EC"N1923=9_+8567C".JC"!cmhC";;E"IIibgE"
dYe Motorola Semiconductor Data ManualC"-=3=<=58"+671B=9?:B3=<"G<=?:B32"#9BEC"G0=691PC")uC"!cmcE"




































































d!e DE"tE"):30=<C"\&1356"=A";8;6< C]"19"Unabbreviated Name of Conf.C"J134"=A"J=9AEC")HH<6>E"+3 836"S1A"@1>69TC"468<C";;E 
xxx-xxx. 
Examples: 
d!e UE"( E"F8: 508H6<C"\%621 @9"=A"26<>1B6" 2423672"M 130";<1 =<134"<626<>831 =9C]"1 9"Conf. Rec. 1995 IEEE Int. Conf. 
CommunicationsC";;E"`imE "*** If the year is given in the conference title, it may be omitted from the end of the 
reference as shown here.***"
dYe +E"GE"W19@:58BC"\'9"306"B=7;831H15134"=A"8?8;31>6"B=93<=556<2C]"19"Proc. 4th Annu. Allerton Conf. Circuit and System 
TheoryC".6M",=<LC"!ccIC";;E"mi!bE"
d`e NE"%E"%=456C"\-8@9631Q831=9"<6>6<285"19"A1572"M130"H18P185"8912=3<=;4C]"19"1987 Proc. INTERMAG Conf.C";;E"YEY_
!iYEY_bE"
dIe JE"&E" -68?=M"89?"%E" NE"N8:@0C"\J=7;:36<"8221236?"1 936<<=@831=9C]" 19"1991 Fall Joint Computer Conf., Proc."
AFIPS Conf.,">=5 E"YcEN82019@3=9C"%JZ"+;8<389C"!cc!C";;E" `m!i`cIE"*** There is an <emspace> between “vol. 
29.” and “Washington.”*** 
dhe GE"JE"G8<L2C"\*48;:9=>"<6?621@9"=A"7 =?65"<6A6<69B6"8?8; 31>6"B=93<=5"2423672C]"19"1993 Joint Automatic Control 
Conf., PreprintsC";;E"ImhiIc!E"
dbe JE"D89=MC"\U: 1?89B6"89?"B=93<=5"B=7;=96932"A=<"2;8B6" 8;;51B831=92C]"19 Proc. Nat. Electronics Conf.C"!ccIC">=5E"
YIC";;E"`g_`hE"
dke &E"+E"[218C"\+42367"1?6931A1B831=9C]"19"IEDM Tech. Dig.C"!cc`C">=5E"YC"9=E"mC";;E"bi!`E"



























d`e .E"- E") 76<C"\&06"6AA 6B32"= A"0=7 =@696=:2" 78@9631B"A1 65?2"=9"?6>65 =;76932"=A"3 <1H=51:7" B=9A:2:7C]"G0E%E"
?1226<3831=9C"(8?1831=9"*8HEC"/ 91>E"J851 A=<918C"W6<L6564C"&6B0E"( 6;E"!bmhIC"!cchE" *** The state abbreviation is 
















d!e Title of StandardC"+389?8<?"9:7H6<C"?836E"
Examples: 
d!e IEEE Criteria for Class IE Electric SystemsC"#$$$"+389?8<?"`gmC"!cbcE"
dYe Letter Symbols for QuantitiesC").+#"+389?8<?",!gEh_!cbmE"
































d!e jE"-651@98E"S!cc`C"D:96"!!TE" Periodic table of elements"d'95196eE")>8158H56"&65963Z"*1H<8<4EJ-/E6?:"%1<6B3=<4Z"
*1H<8<162^(6A6<69B6"N=<L2"F156Z"G6<1=?1B"&8H56"=A"$5676932"
Full Text Databases—Periodicals 
Journal Articles 
Basic Format: 
























d!e DE"tE"):30=<E"S4 68<C"7=930TE"&1356E"Journal"d&4;6"=A"76?1:7eE"volume(issue)C";8@ 19@"1 A"@1>69E")>81 58H56"6_7815Z"
-6228@6Z"
Example: 





















d!e DE"tE"):3 0=<E"S468<C"7=930"?84TE"&1356E"Magazine"d&4;6"=A" 76?1:7eE";8@19@"1 A"@1>69E")>8158H56"F&GZ"%1<6B3=<4Z"
F156Z"
Example: 






d!e )E"+3 :8<3C" $?E"S!ccbC"%6BE" `TE"W :219622" 19"3 06"M8L 6"= A"3 06"N 6HE" WebMaster Mag."d'95196e E")> 8158H56Z"
033;Z^^MMMEB1=EB=7^B@1_H19^@836Ywy"















Full Text Databases—Other Sources 



















U.S. Government Documents 
Basic Format: 
d!e *6@125831>6"H=?4E".:7H6<"=A"J =9@<622C"+6221=9E"S468<C" 7=930"?84TE"Number of bill or resolutionC"TitleE"d&4;6"=A"
76?1:7eE")>8158H56Z"2136^;830^A156"
Example: 




d!e .876"=A "3 06" 19>6931=9C"H 4" 19>693=<K2"9 876E"S 468<C" 7=930"?84 TE"Patent Number"d&4;6"=A" 76?1:7eE")>8158H56Z"
2136^;830^A156"
Example: 























































































































F:9?8769385"&06=<4"89?");;51B831=92" &06=<4");;5E"(until 2003) 
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J1<B:132"89?"+423672a##Z" " #$$$"&<892E"J1<B:132"+423E"##C")985=@"
" )985=@"89?"%1@1385"+1@985"G<=B62219@" " " %1@13E"+1@985"G<=B622E"(until 2003)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J1<B:132"89?"+423672" ""#$$$" &<892E"J1<B:132"+423E"(1974–1992)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J1<B:13"&06=<4" ""#$$$" &<892E"J1<B:13"&06=<4"(until 1973)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J1<B:132"89?"+423672" ""#$$$" &<892E"J1<B:132"+423E"
A=<"j1?6="&6B09=5=@4"" """"j1 ?6="&6B09=5E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J=77:91B831=92" " " #$$$"&<892E"J=77:9E"
#$$$"J=77:91B831=92"*6336<2" " " " #$$$"J=77:9E"*633E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J=77:91B831=92"&6B09=5=@4" " #$$$"&<892E"J=77:9E"&6B09=5E"




-89:A8B3:<19@"&6B09=5=@4C"G8<3")" " " " &6B09=5E")"(1994–1998)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J=7;=96932C"G8BL8@19@C"89?" " #$$$"&<892E""J=7;=9E"G8BL8@E"-89:AE"
-89:A8B3:<19@"&6B09=5=@4C"G8<3"W" " " " &6B09=5E"W"(1994–1998)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"J=7;=96932C"G8BL8@19@C"89?" " #$$$"&<892E""J=7;=9E"G8BL8@E"-89:AE"





































#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"#9A=<7831=9"&06=<4" " " #$$$"&<892E"#9AE"&06=<4"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"#923<:7693831=9"89?"-682:<67693" #$$$"&<892E"#923<:7E"-682E"








" " " " " " " " (1987–1999)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"-1B<=M8>6"89?"N1<65622" " #$$$"&<892E"-1B<=ME"N1<65622""
"J =7;=96932"*6336<2" """"J =7;=9E"*633E"(until 2004) 
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"-1B<=M8>6"&06=<4"89?"&6B091O:62" #$$$"&<892E"-1B<=ME"&06=<4"&6B0E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"-:53176?18" """#$$$" &<892E"-:53176?18"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9".89=36B09=5=@4" ""#$$$" &<892E".89=36B09=5E 
#$$$^)J-"&<8928B31=92"=9".63M=<L19@" ""#$$$^)J-" &<892E".63ME"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9".6:<85".63M=<L2" ""#$$$" &<892E".6:<85".63ME"





#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G8<32C"[4H<1?2C"89?" " " #$$$"&<892E"G8<32C"[4H<1?2C"G8BL8@E"





#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G58278"+B169B6" " " #$$$"&<892E"G58278"+B1E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G=M6<");;8<83:2"89?"+423672"" #$$$"&<892E"G=M6<");;E"+423E"(until 1985)"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G=M6<"%651>6<4" " " #$$$"&<892E"G=M6<"%65E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G=M6<"$56B3<=91B2" ""#$$$" &<892E"G=M6<"$56B3<=9E"
#$$$"G=M6<"$56B3<=91B2"*6336<2" " ""#$$$" G=M6<"$56B3<=9E"*633E"(until 2005) 
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G=M6<"+423672" ""#$$$" &<892E"G=M6<"+423E 
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"G<=A6221=985"J=77:91B831=9" " #$$$"&<892E"G<=AE"J=77:9E"
#$$$"D=:<985"=A"x:893:7"$56B3<=91B2" ""#$$$" DE"x:893:7"$56B3<=9E"











#$$$"&<892E"+1@985"G<=B62219@" " " " #$$$"&<892E"+1@985"G<=B622E"









"G8<3" W"SJ4H6<9631B2T" """"J4 H6<9E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"+423672C"-89"89?"J4H6<9631B2C" #$$$"&<892E"+423E"-89"J4H6<9E"JC"
"G8<3 "J"S);;51B831=92"89?"(6>16M2T" """); ;5E"(6>E"
#$$$"&<8928B31=92"=9"[:789"F8B3=<2"$56B3<=91B2"" #$$$"[:789iF8B3=<2"$56B3<=9E"
" " " " " " " " (until 1968) 












D=:<985"=A"*1@03M8>6"&6B09=5=@4" " " " DE"*1@03ME"&6B09=5E"
D=:<985"=A"-1B<=656B3<=76B0891B85"+423672" ""DE" -1B<=656B3<=76B0E"+423E"
G<=B66?19@2"=A"306"#$$$" """"G<=BE" #$$$"
G<=B66?19@2"=A"306"#($" """"G<=BE" #($"(until 1962)"
 





#$$$"J1<B:132"89?"+423672"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"J1<B:132"+423E"-8@E"(1979–1984)"
#$$$"J1<B:132"89?"%6>1B62"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"J1<B:132"%6>1B62"-8@E"
" " " " " " " " (1985–present)"
#$$$"J=77:91B831=92"+=B1634"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"J=77:9E"+=BE"-8@E"
" " " " " " " " (until 1978)"








#$$$"J=93<=5"+423672"-8@8Q196" " ""#$$$" J=93<=5E"+423E"-8@E"
#$$$"%621@9"89?"&623"=A"J=7;:36<2" ""#$$$" %62E"&623"J=7;:3E"
#$$$"$56B3<1B85"#92:5831=9"-8@8Q196" ""#$$$" $56B3<E"#92:5E"-8@E"


















#$$$"G=M6<"$9@1966<19@"(6>16M" " " " #$$$"G=M6<"$9@E"(6>E"
#$$$"(=H=31B2"89?"):3=7831=9"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"(=H=3E"):3=783E"-8@E"
#$$$"+1@985"G<=B62219@"-8@8Q196" " ""#$$$" +1@985"G<=B62219@"-8@E"




#$$$"&6B09=5=@4"89?"+=B1634"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"&6B09=5E"+=BE"-8@E"
#$$$"j601B:58<"&6B09=5=@4"-8@8Q196" " " #$$$"j60E"&6B09=5E"-8@"
&=?84K2"$9@1966<"""""&= ?84K2"$9@E"
